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The present study seeks to investigate the claim of Kimberly 
Geeslin & Pedro Guijarro-Fuentes (2008) that in the Spanish of the 
Basque Country there is extension of estar. In this study the pool 
of participants was extended and it was divided in three subgroups 
depending on their type of bilingualism: Spanish dominant 
speakers, balanced bilinguals and Basque dominant speakers. This 
replication shows that the percentage of use of estar with 
adjectives is lower than both the Spanish monolingual and Basque 
bilingual groups of Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes’ study. Also, it 
was shown that although no major differences were found between 
the three Basque bilingual groups, the linguistic variables were 
significant across groups. Precisely, susceptibility to change, stage 
level predicates, an individual frame of reference, and estar as the 
only copula allowed favor estar, as well as physical state, physical 
appearance, mental state, sensory characteristic and color 
adjectives. 
 
 
 
1. Theoretical background 
1.1. Historical progress and theoretical approaches to the copula 
distinction in Spanish 
 
Among the several topics discussed in the area of variation and change in 
Spanish, the competition between ser and estar has been one of the most 
fruitful ones. Unlike other languages like English and all other Romance 
languages except for Portuguese (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2011), Spanish 
has two copulas: Ser and estar. In general terms, it is said that these 
copulas make a distinction between inherent characteristics and temporary 
states of the referent, like in (1) and (2).  
 
(1) Soy vasco. 
 ‘I am Basque.’ 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  * An earlier version of this paper was presented at ILLS 6 (2014), University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. 
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(2)  Estoy contento. 
 ‘I am  happy.’ 
 
These copulas have been in constant competition between each other since 
the 12th century, when estar started being used in contexts conservatively 
attributed to ser (Vaño-Cerdá 1982, Cortés Torres 2004) until the 18th 
century, when a distribution similar to the current usage was achieved 
(Vaño-Cerdá 1982). 
 
There have been several attempts to discern the distribution of these 
copulas (Geeslin 2005, Salazar 2007): Lexical-semantic theories and 
etymological explanations have been postulated both from the semantic 
theorists and the second language instruction theorists. There have been 
attempts to establish several binary distinctions between ser and estar, 
such as permanent versus temporary, inherent versus circumstantial, 
descriptive versus accidental, etc. However these attempts have failed due 
to their inability to account for the complexity of the distribution of these 
copulas. There are more factors that come into play (Clemens 2005), such 
as the semantic characterization of the referent and the adjective, the type 
of predicate they belong to, the existence of a subjacent dynamic process 
and the nature of this process (states, achievements or accomplishments), 
the notion of directionality and its relationship with the referent (Geeslin 
2005), pragmatics, type of adjective accompanying the copula, animacy, 
etc. However, the exact influence of these factors is unknown. Moreover, 
80% of Spanish adjectives allow the use of both copulas as a result of 
combination of the previously mentioned factors (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 
2011, Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes, 2008). In spite of these factors having 
been pinpointed for the use of ser and estar, the contrast is constantly 
evolving. Unlike beginner Spanish learners, who use ser as the default 
copula at first, estar is becoming more common among first language 
speakers, replacing ser (Gutiérrez 2003). 
 
 
1.2. Extension of estar: Causes and tendencies 
 
There have been several studies on the topic that have taken these factors 
and other extralinguistic factors into consideration when trying to discover 
the causes behind the innovative uses of estar. It has been found that both 
in bilingual communities such as Los Angeles (Silva Corvalán 1986), 
Houston (Gutiérrez 2003), and New Mexico (Salazar 2007) in the Unites 
States, and Galicia (Geeslin & Guijarro Fuentes 2006), Spain, and in 
relatively monolingual communities such as Mexico (Gutiérrez 1992, 
Cortés Torres 2004), Venezuela (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2004), and 
Puerto Rico (Ortiz 2000), the extension of estar is continuing to increase.  
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When looking at the linguistic factors, one of the most cited and reviewed 
variable is the type of adjective: Adjectives of size, physical appearance, 
age, and evaluation (Silva Corvalán, 1986), mental state, physical state, 
status, observable qualities (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2011), physical 
appearance and age (Cortés-Torres, 2004), age, physical appearance, size 
and evaluation (Gutiérrez, 1992), and status, age, size and evaluation 
(Ortiz, 2000) all seem to favor the use of estar. Animacy of the referent, as 
well, has been found significant (Silva Corvalán, 1986). Geeslin & 
Guijarro-Fuentes (2008) also found that stage level predicates, an 
individual frame of reference, immediate experience with the referent and 
characteristics susceptible to change also favor estar. 
 
When analyzing the social factors that favor the use of estar, the key 
reasons that arise are, firstly, the lack of access to a formal standard (low 
level of education) that triggers a higher use of estar (Silva Corvalán 
1986, Cortés Torres 2004, Salazar 2007), and secondly, the contact with 
other languages, especially languages that do not have a copula distinction 
(Silva Corvalán 1986, Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2004) also triggers estar’s 
higher use. Silva Corvalán (1986) and Gutiérrez (1992) in fact, claim that 
the extension is accelerated in bilingual communities. Geeslin & Guijarro 
Fuentes (2008) also state that the cognitive demands of bilingualism lead 
to the simplification of the system. 
 
 
1.3. Ser and estar in the Basque Country 
 
The study of the bilingual community of the Basque Country is unique 
because of its geographical and linguistic situation. The Basque Country, 
situated between Spain and France, is home to Basque, a language that has 
been in Europe longer than any Indo-European language. Basque is a 
language isolate typologically very different to both Spanish and French. 
However, Basque does have a copula distinction similar to the ser-estar 
distinction with the verbs izan (3) and egon (4) respectively, so a transfer-
effect may be noted in bilingual speakers. 
 
(3) Euskalduna naiz. 
 Basque 1SG.be.PRES 
       ‘I am Basque.’ 
(4)  Pozik  nago. 
 Happy  1SG.be.PRES 
       ‘I am happy.’ 
 
The scope of this phenomenon in the bilingual community of the Basque 
Country has only been studied by Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes (2008), who 
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made an analysis of the four main bilingual contexts in Spain (Catalonia, 
Galicia, Valencia and the Basque Country) and later compared the use of 
estar of the four communities with a control group of monolingual 
speakers of Spain. The authors found out that in the case of the speakers 
from the Basque Country, there was a higher extension of estar than in the 
monolingual group, which supports Gutierrez’s claim on acceleration in 
bilingual communities. However, due to the unbalanced number of 
participants in the sample of the Basque Country compared to the other 
samples (the Basque sample had 17 participants compared to the 141 from 
the Catalonia sample) and the lack of specification of the type of 
bilingualism of these speakers, this claim cannot be fully supported. My 
objective with this study is to do an in-depth analysis of the use of estar in 
the speech of Spanish speakers of the Basque Country divided by their 
type of bilingualism. 
 
 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Research questions and hypotheses 
 
The aim of this study, therefore, was to replicate the original study of 
Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes by means of extending the pool of participants 
and by focusing on the type of bilingualism of the participants, so that we 
could have a deeper insight of the current situation of the ser-estar copula 
distinction in the Basque Country and also to contribute to the growing 
literature on the Spanish copula topic. The research questions and 
hypotheses were the following: 
 
- Does a higher bilingualism in Basque imply a greater use of estar? 
Hypothesis: The groups with a higher level of Basque (PEQ and PV 
groups) will favor estar more than the PES group. 
 
- Which linguistic variables predict the use of estar? Does animacy have 
an effect on estar? 
Hypothesis: In accordance with the studies mentioned before, stage level 
predicates, an individual frame of reference, animate referents, immediate 
experience with the referent, adjectives susceptible to change and 
adjectives that only allow the copula estar will favor estar. Animacy will 
also favor the use of estar. 
 
- Which adjective types favor the use of estar? 
Hypothesis: The type of adjectives that will favor estar will be adjectives 
of physical appearance, age, size, mental state, physical state, status and 
description/evaluation. 
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2.2. Participants 
 
The participant pool was comprised of 65 participants (55 female and 10 
male)1. Their age ranged from 15 to 54, they were born in the Basque 
Country (the majority were born in Irun, Gipuzkoa, and the rest of the 
provinces of Gipuzkoa and Bizkaia) and their parents were of either 
Basque and/or Spanish origin. Participants who were born outside the 
Basque Country, and participants whose parents were from outside of 
Spain were discarded from the analysis in order to avoid contact with 
other dialects in which this phenomenon might be in a different stage. The 
participants belonged to the middle class and had received high school or 
college education. Participants were contacted via Facebook. 
 
 
2.3. Instruments 
 
The instruments administered in this experiment were a background 
questionnaire, in which participants provided information about their sex, 
age, occupation, education, and linguistic information about themselves 
and their parents, and a Contextualized Preference Task (CPT) adapted 
from Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes’ study2. The participants were presented 
with 28 paragraph-length contexts, and after reading them; they had a 
carrier phrase (ex: ¡Ay qué bonita estás/eres! - "Oh how pretty you are!") 
in which they had to choose either ser or estar. This task was chosen in 
order to explicitly elicit a choice between both copulas and due to its easy 
administration. Both tasks were administered via SurveyMonkey.  
 
 
2.4. Variables for analysis 
 
a) Dependent variable: The dependent variable taken into account was the 
choice between ser and estar, and its analysis was combined with different 
independent variables. 
 
b) Independent variables: 
Linguistic variables (Appendix A): The linguistic variables used in this 
study were adopted and slightly modified from the Geeslin & Guijarro-
Fuentes (2008). 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  Due to the lack of balance between age and sex (most of the participants were women 
ages 15 to 25) and to the uniformity in social class, education and occupation (the 
majority of the participants were middle class, college educated teachers), these factors 
were not taken into account for the analysis and are subject to future research.	  
2 Study from 2008. Items were translated from their English transcription to Spanish.	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- Type of predicate: Identified as the best predictor of copula choice in 
generative theory (Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes 2008), stage level 
predicates and individual level predicates were distinguished. The first one 
refers to a predicate that has a limit in time, whereas the second one does 
not (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2011). Clemens (2005) mentions the original 
distinction made by Carlson (1977), in which SLPs refer to “stages of 
objects and entities” and the ILPs refer to “properties of true state”. 
Clemens explains that ILPs usually appear with ser, whereas SLPs appear 
with estar. An example of each from this study would be the adjective 
estúpido "stupid", which denotes a limitless state, and the adjective 
enojado "angry", which denotes a stage that is limited in time. 
 
- Frame of reference: This variable marks the range of referents that the 
referent is being compared to. An individual frame of reference compares 
the current state of the referent to other points of the referent’s life (which 
includes adjectives such as enfermo, "sick") and a class frame of reference 
compares the referent with like elements such as people, objects, etc. (the 
adjective viejo "old"), compares the referent to other people) (Gutiérrez 
1992, 2003, Silva Corvalán 1986). However, Clemens highlights that 
some adjectives, such as alto (tall), can have both frames of reference, 
only distinguished by the copula choice. If we use ser with this adjective 
(él es alto – he is tall), we are comparing the referent to his class of 
referents, and if we use estar (él está alto), we are comparing the referent 
to a previous stage in his life. In this study, the adjectives with an 
individual frame of reference have a one to one correspondence with 
SLPs, and adjectives with a class frame of reference are paired with ILPs.  
 
- Experience with the referent: This variable refers to the previous 
experience we have with the traits or characteristics attributed to a 
referent. The experience can be ongoing, when we have already been 
aware of a characteristic for a certain period of time, whereas the 
experience can be immediate when we enter in contact with such 
characteristic suddenly. Díaz Campos & Geeslin (2011) say that 
immediate experience with the referent “is reserved for cases where a 
single event or moment in time is described.” The latter has a stronger 
tendency to be used with estar (Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes 2008). For 
example, when soup is cold, this characteristic is unknown to us till an 
immediate moment, but the context with the adjective triste "sad", refers 
to a sad person, whose trait has been in contact with the speaker before. 
 
- Susceptibility to change: This variable refers to the fact that the 
relationship between the referent and the attribute is susceptible to change 
(Silva Corvalán 1986). For example, when the referent of the adjective 
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bueno ("good") is soup, even if our preference for soup does not change, 
and therefore it is an ILP, the quality of the soup can change. On the other 
hand, when the adjective grande ("big") has the referent of an apartment, 
this is not susceptible to change, as an apartment cannot change its size by 
itself. Silva Corvalán (1986) found this variable along with the type of 
predicate as best predictors for the design of her study. Susceptibility to 
change would favor estar (Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes). 
 
- Animacy: As mentioned before, Silva Corvalán (1986) found the 
animacy of the referent significant for the choice of estar for speakers in 
Los Angeles. In Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes’ study, the variants used for 
animacy were animate and inanimate. However, languages like Quechua 
have the category of inalienability (inanimate referents that belong to an 
animate element, such as body parts) that operates differently in the 
language. Therefore, the variant “body part” was added to this study. 
 
- Copulas allowed: This variable takes the regular use of the adjectives 
depending on contextual conditions with either both copulas, only ser or 
only estar. For example, bonito ("pretty") can potentially be used with 
both copulas, católico ("catholic") is used with only ser and despierto 
("aware") is used with only estar, respectively. 
 
Therefore, if we combine these variables, Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes 
predict that SLPs, individual referents, immediate experience with the 
referent, characteristics susceptible to change, animacy of the referent and 
adjectives that only allow estar will favor the use of estar. 
 
- Adjective type: The variable most studied in previous studies, Díaz 
Campos & Geeslin explain that “adjective class has a strong predictive 
power in copula selection.” In previous studies, adjectives of size, physical 
appearance, age, and evaluation (Silva Corvalán, 1986); mental state, 
physical state, status, observable qualities (Díaz Campos & Geeslin 2011); 
physical appearance and age (Cortés-Torres, 2004); age, physical 
appearance, size and evaluation (Gutiérrez, 1992); and status, age, size and 
evaluation (Ortiz, 2000) have been found as significantly favoring estar. 
Ortiz (2000) and Gutiérrez (1992) claim that this trend suggests that estar 
matches with subjectively attributed qualities, whereas ser would be used 
with objectively judged attributes. The types of adjective included in this 
study are ten: age, color, description-evaluation, mental state, personality, 
physical appearance, physical state, sensory characteristic, size and status. 
The total number of adjectives used is 21, and bonito ("pretty"), azul 
("blue") and grande ("big") are used 2-3 times. 
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Type of adjective Adjectives 
Age Viejo (old) 
Joven (young) 
Color Azul (blue) – referents: hair, nails, eyes 
Description/evaluation Peor (worse) 
Bonito (pretty) – referent: ring 
Mental state Enojado (angry)  
Alegre (happy)  
Acostumbrado (accustomed) 
Triste (sad) 
Despierto (aware) 
Personality Amable (kind) 
Desagradable (unpleasant) 
Estúpido (stupid) 
Inteligente (intelligent) 
Physical appearance Bonito (pretty) – referents: Paula, nails 
Physical state Enfermo (sick) 
Verde (unripe) 
Sensory characteristic Bueno (good) 
Frío (cold) 
Size Grande (big) – referents: Apartment, car 
Status Pobre (poor) 
Católico (catholic) 
Rico (rich) 
Table 1.  List of adjectives 
 
Social factor: The social factor taken into account in this study was the 
self-reported linguistic background of the participants. Participants were 
thus divided into three groups: The PEQ group (comprised of 30 bilingual 
speakers with balanced predominance of Spanish and Basque), the PES 
group (comprised of 24 bilingual/monolingual speakers with 
predominance of Spanish) and the PV group (comprised of 11 bilingual 
speakers with predominance of Basque).3  
 
 
2.5. Coding of data 
 
A logistic regression was conducted on each group to see the effect 
of their linguistic background and the linguistic variables in their choice of 
copula.  
 
 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3  PEQ group , PES group and PV group stand for predominio equilibrado (balanced 
dominance), predominio del español (Spanish dominance) and predominio del vasco 
(Basque dominance) respectively. 
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3. Results 
3.1 Research question 1 
 
If we analyze Geeslin & Guijarro Fuentes’ study (2008), we see that the 
Basque group showed a higher use of estar than the monolingual group 
(see Table 2). If we compare the overall results of the Basque and 
monolingual groups in their study, and the general results of the 
participants, we see that the percentage of use of estar for the first two are 
47,3% and 44,8%, whereas the participants of this study used estar in 
43,6% occasions. Only the PEQ group had a slightly higher percentage 
than the monolingual group from the 2008 study (44,9%). Therefore, the 
participants in this study do not show a higher use of estar as expected. 
There are no significant differences in the three groups, and their 
proportions of estar (44,4% PEQ, 43,1% PES and 42,5% PV) are very 
similar. 
 
Answer Basque group Monolingual group 
Estar 0.473 0.449 
Ser 0.511 0.500 
Table 2. Proportions of estar use in Geeslin & Guijarro Fuentes (2008)4 
 
Answer PEQ PES PV 
Estar 0.444 0.431 0.425 
Ser 0.555 0.568 0.574 
Table 3.  Proportions of estar use per group 
 
 
Chart 1.  Percentages of use of estar per adjective types per group 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4	  Geeslin & Guijarro Fuentes (2008) also accounted for the option "both." The "both" 
proportion was 0.170 for the Basque group and 0.510 for the monolingual group. 
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3.2 Research question 2 
 
In Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes’ study (2008), the linguistic variables that 
were significant for the use of estar the Basque group were stage level 
predicates, individual frame of reference, adjective type and copulas 
allowed. In my study, the most significant variant for all three groups was 
the susceptibility to change, followed by stage level predicates and an 
individual frame of reference. Also, for groups PEQ and PES, the variable 
only copula allowed: estar was the most significant over susceptibility to 
change. Experience with the referent was not significant in this study, 
although ongoing experience with the referent did disfavor the use of 
estar. For groups PEQ and PES, as well, the variant copula allowed: ser 
was significantly disfavored in the use of estar. Animacy was not found 
significant. However, the adjectives that referred to body parts had a 
higher proportion of estar than of ser, which was unexpected. 
 
 
Chart 2.  Comparative runs on linguistic variables 
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3.2 Research question 3 
 
Adjective type was found significant in this study for PEQ and PES 
groups. No adjective types were found significant for the PV group, which 
is due to the low number of participants in this group, but this group 
followed the trends of the rest as well Physical state, physical appearance 
and color adjectives significantly favored estar for the PEQ and the PES 
group, and sensory characteristic adjectives had the most significant 
correlation with the use of estar for the PEQ group, while mental state 
adjectives were significant as well for the use of estar in the PES group. 
Personality adjectives significantly disfavored estar in the PEQ group, as 
well as the status adjectives for the PES group. However, the PES group, 
although not significantly, favored estar in description/evaluation 
adjectives, while the PEQ and PV groups disfavored it. 
 
Nº Adjective Estar 
total 
PEQ 
Estar 
PES 
Estar 
PV 
Estar 
GGJ-
Basque 
Estar 
GGJ- 
Mono. 
Estar 
1 Bonito 56,9 58,6 54,2 64 59 70 
2 Enojado 100 100 100 100 100 99 
3 Amable 61,5 69 41,7 81,8 53 70 
4 Alegre 100 100 100 100 70 100 
5 Bueno 96,9 96,6 100 100 88 85 
6 Grande 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 Desagradable 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 Pobre 0 0 0 0 0 4 
9 Viejo 4,6 0 0 0 47 2 
10 Estúpido 0 0 0 0 0 1,2 
11 Peor 3,1 3,23 4,17 0 0 11 
12 Acostumbrado 100 100 100 100 100 99 
13 Inteligente 1,5 1,61 4,17 0 6 0 
14 Azul 24,6 34,6 29,2 34,6 65 39 
15 Azul 32,3 34,5 37,5 9,1 53 53 
16 Bonito 83,1 96,6 75 63,6 82 81 
17 Joven 1,5 3,4 0 0 12 0 
18 Enfermo 100 100 100 100 100 100 
19 Azul 67,7 69 66,7 63,6 71 81 
20 Bonito 1,5 0 0 4,2 0 0 
21 Católico 0 0 0 0 0 1 
22 Frío 98,5 96,6 100 100 100 100 
23 Verde 84,6 89,7 79,2 90,9 94 93 
24 Rico 1,5 1,61 4,17 0 12 6 
25 Grande 0 0 0 0 6 5 
26 Triste 27,7 24,1 41,7 0 29 9 
27 Despierto 95,4 93,1 95,8 100 100 88 
28 Delgado 78,5 86,2 70,8 81,8 71 59 
 TOTAL 43,62 44,94 43,01 42,62 47,32 44,86 
Table 4. Percentages of estar use across groups per adjective 
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Chart 3.  Comparative runs on adjective types 
 
 
4. Discussion 
4.1 Research question 1 
 
Following other studies that have studied the extension of estar in 
bilingual communities (Silva Corvalán 1986, Gutiérrez 2003, Salazar 
2007), it was expected that the PEQ and PV group, with a higher level of 
Basque knowledge, would favor the use of estar more than the PES group. 
However, this was not the case. Since both the proportions and 
percentages of estar use were very similar for all three groups. In fact, the 
three groups followed the same trends in the use of estar in all linguistic 
variables except for the use of estar with description/evaluation adjectives, 
in which the PES group favored the use of estar whereas the PEQ and PV 
groups disfavored it. This could be due to the already existing copula 
distinction in Basque, in which ser matches with izan and estar matches 
with egon, even though Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes mention Silva 
Corvalán (1994) stated that “the existence of a parallel structure in the 
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contact language … might increase the pace of language change.” 
However, that not being the case, new questions arise. Is there a one to 
one correspondence of the use of both copulas in Spanish and Basque? If 
there is a correspondence, is it because of language transfer? In the dialect 
of the author (from Irun, Gipuzkoa, like 28 of the participants), there is a 
one to one correspondence between ser and estar and its Basque 
counterparts, but for further research, other dialects of Basque should be 
studied in depth to see if differences in use arise. 
 
 
4.2 Research question 2 
 
In general, grammatical context had a strong effect on the use of ser/estar, 
as predicted in the hypothesis. Specifically, stage level predicates, an 
individual frame of reference, susceptibility to change and estar as only 
copula allowed with an adjective significantly favored the use of estar in 
this study. However, immediate experience with the referent and animacy 
did not. If we want to look at the relative importance of each variable in 
combination with others, Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes (2008) explain that 
“a comparison with a case where the variables did not agree, such as an 
individual frame of reference with ongoing experience, would provide 
further information about the relative importance of each for a given 
speaker at a given moment in time.”  
 
For example, all adjectives that were susceptible to change but one had a 
percentage of estar of 50% or more, and all adjectives that had the variant 
estar as the only copula allowed also had a 95% or more of estar. Of all 
the adjectives which had a percentage of 55% or higher, all but three were 
SLPs and had an individual frame of reference. The three adjectives that 
were ILPs and had a class frame of reference (bueno "good", despierto 
"aware" and delgado "slim") were susceptible to change. The rest of the 
adjectives that had were SLPs and had an individual frame of reference 
were either not susceptible to change (inteligente "intelligent", católico 
"catholic", rico "rich", and grande "big") or their only copula allowed was 
ser (azul "blue").  
 
 
4.3 Research question 3 
 
As predicted in the hypothesis, physical appearance, mental state, and 
physical state adjectives favored estar, but unlike predicted, age, size, 
status and description/evaluation adjectives did not.  
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If we refer back to the adjective types that turned significant, we can see 
that the variables of the physical state adjectives in this study were all 
likely to favor estar (stage level predicates, individual frame of reference, 
susceptibility to change, animate, and immediate experience with the 
referent). Two instances of physical appearance adjectives (bonito in 
reference to Paula and to nails) also had matching variables like the 
physical state adjectives, but delgado ("slim") did not. However, the 
commonality between physical appearance adjectives was that all were 
susceptible to change, which was the most significant variable for all 
groups, thus suggesting it had the most significant effect in the choice of 
estar. Color adjectives also turned out significant for the use of estar. All 
instances of color adjectives were SLPs, had an individual frame of 
reference and an immediate experience with the referent, and they were 
body parts, with had a proportion of 0.5 and more. However, only one of 
them favored estar with a 67,7%, while the other two had 32,3% and 
24,6% of estar use, and their only copula allowed was ser, which 
significantly disfavored the use of estar for both the PEQ and PES groups. 
More research is needed with these instances. 
 
Two interesting cases were the case of bueno and despierto, which had 
both features that would favor estar and features that would match ser. As 
mentioned before, they were both ILPs with a class frame of reference, 
and the former had an inanimate referent and the latter had ongoing 
experience with the referent. However, both of them were susceptible to 
change, and the former was a sensory characteristic adjective, which was 
the most significant type for the PEQ group and had the highest proportion 
of estar of all the adjective types (even if it was not significant for all 
groups), and had immediate experience with the referent. The latter was a 
mental state adjective, which was significant for the use of estar in the 
PES group, and the only copula it allowed was estar. We can see with 
these examples how some variables have a greater influence than others. 
 
However, we may wonder why adjectives of age, size, status and 
description/evaluation showed such a low use of estar, even though they 
had significantly favored this use in previous studies mentioned above. If 
we analyze size and description/evaluation adjectives, we can see that 
their referents are inanimate. Size adjectives refer to a car and an 
apartment, which are not susceptible to change of size either. 
Description/evaluation adjectives, as well, are ILPs with a class frame of 
reference, and their referents are homework and a ring. Note that the 
adjective referring to a ring is bonito, which is a physical appearance 
adjective in two other cases. Age adjectives are ILPs with a class frame of 
reference, too. Finally, status adjectives are either ILPs with a class frame 
of reference (pobre) or are not susceptible to change (rico, católico). 
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However, it is not clear why Geeslin & Guijarro-Fuentes classified pobre 
as susceptible to change but not rico, since they are the two ends of the 
monetary situation of the referents, and creed, for católico, can change as 
well. 
 
5. Conclusion, limitations and further research 
 
The results of this study show us that as predicted, certain linguistic 
variables such as SLPs, individual frame of reference, susceptibility to 
change, estar as only copula allowed and adjective types such as physical 
state, physical appearance, and mental state adjectives have a greater 
influence on the choice of copula in Spanish. However, it was predicted 
that speakers with a higher level of bilingualism would use estar more, but 
the usage was similar across groups.5 
 
Nevertheless, this study is subject to difficulties and open to 
improvements. We can see that each item in the CPT is very context 
specific. Therefore, a viable improvement would be either having a wider 
variety of combinations of variables and therefore more contexts (for 
example, animate referents for size adjectives or a greater variety of color 
adjectives and not only referring to body parts), or reducing the number of 
linguistic variables to those who are predicted to be most important in 
previous studies in order to see which stand out (for example, physical 
appearance and description/evaluation adjectives could be one variant, 
since the function of these adjectives is to describe the referent and their 
difference is the animacy of the referent). As for the pool of participants, a 
more balanced and varied group (for example, more males and more 
speakers over 25 years old) would improve the randomization of data and 
would help us see variation in regards of age, sex, education, etc. 
Concerning the social factor under study here, it would be useful to have a 
more in-depth analysis of the linguistic background of the participants. 
First, it would be good that participants who speak Basque could account 
for their dialect in Basque to later compare them and see if differences 
arise, in order to prove whether there is a one to one correspondence 
between the Spanish and Basque copulas, and second, asking participants 
about Spanish and Basque being either their L1 (and L2) or 2L1 would be 
interesting to sort the participants into groups. 
 
 
 	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 I would like to thank an anonymous reviewer who suggested that the reason behind 
these results may be due to the access to formal education of the participants, but due to 
the lack of variety in the access to formal education of the participants, I would not be 
able to test this. 
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Appendix 1: "Combination of linguistic variables" 
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Appendix 2: "Contextualized preference task: Translation (English)" 
 
1. Paula and Raúl are planning to go out to dinner. Paula is yelling from the bedroom 
while she gets ready in order to make plans with Raúl. As she comes out of her room she 
asks:  Paula: Do you want to go in my car?   
Raúl: ¡Ay! ¡Qué bonita estás / eres! [How pretty you are!]  
 
2. Paula says thank you and asks if their friend Pablo will be joining them for dinner. 
Paula wants to talk to him about their math class. Raúl says that Pablo isn’t coming and 
Paula wants to know why: Paula: Why isn’t Pablo coming?  
Raúl: Porque no le llamé antes y ahora está/es enojado. [Because I didn’t call him and 
now he is mad.]  
 
3. Paula is surprised by this since Raúl and Pablo are good friends. Paula knows that Raúl 
intended to call Pablo and she asks what happened:  
Paula: Why didn’t you call your best friend?   
Raúl: Porque este año no es / está amable conmigo. [Because this year he isn’t friendly to 
me.]  
 
4. Paula is curious because Raúl does not seem too upset by Pablo’s behavior. Paula 
wants to know if Pablo usually acts this way:  
Paula: Does Pablo act like this often?  
Raúl: No, me trata bien cuando está / es alegre. [No, he treats me well when he is happy.] 
 
5. Paula and Raúl leave the apartment and go to a local restaurant. They eat there 
frequently and the people who work there are always very nice. This time, Raúl has 
ordered something new on the menu and Paula is curious about what Raúl thinks of the 
food:   
Paula: Raúl, do you like your food?  
Raúl: Sí, la cena es / está buena. [Yes, dinner is good.]  
 
6. During the meal, Paula and Raúl have a chance to talk about some of the things that 
have been going on in their lives. They both like the apartment they live in but since the 
rent is so high they’ve been discussing moving to another place. Paula wants to know 
how Raúl feels about the apartment:   
Paula: Do you like our apartment?  
Raúl: Sí, nuestro apartamento es / está grande. [Yes, our apartment is very big.]  
 
7. Paula would like to live close to the university. She asks Raúl about an apartment they 
visited yesterday:  
Paula: What do you think of the apartment we saw yesterday?  
Raúl: No me gusto el dueño del apartamento, está / es desagradable. [I didn’t like the 
owner of the apartment, he is unpleasant.]  
 
8. Paula agrees and she also reacted poorly to the owner. She doesn’t understand why the 
owner treated them badly.  
Paula: Do you think that he treated us poorly because of our lack of money?   
Raúl: No, no somos / estamos pobres. [No, we’re not poor.]  
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9. Raúl thinks the owner treated them badly because of their age. Paula does not agree 
and explains to him that she doesn’t look as young because she is a few years older than 
other students.  
Paula: It can’t be because of that, I’m going to be 23 tomorrow.  
Raúl: Ah, ¡qué vieja estás / eres! [Oh, how old you are!]  
 
10. Paula knows that Raúl is doing poorly in school. Raúl’s father is working very hard to 
pay for school and Raúl is afraid to tell him how he’s doing. Paula wonders if he can 
keep his grades a secret:  
Paula: Do you have to talk with your father?   
Raúl: Sí, claro, mi papá no está / es estúpido. [Yes, of course, my father isn’t stupid.]  
 
11. Paula questions Raúl further about what is causing him to do poorly in school:   
Paula: Raúl, Why are you getting such bad grades?  
Raúl: Mis profesores dicen que en comparación con el año pasado mis ensayos son / 
están peores. [My professors say that in comparison with last year my essays are bad.]  
 
12. Paula has a theory about the difficulties Raúl has this year. She suggests that it might 
be difficult for him to adapt to the new professors.  
Paula: Do you think the difficulties result from the change in format of the class? 
Raúl: No, soy / estoy acostumbrado a la metodología. [No, I am used to the 
methodology.]  
 
13. Paula and Raúl have been having trouble coordinating their schedules. Since only 
Paula has a car, Raúl has to know which days he has to take the bus. During the day, 
Paula has come up with a suggestion that will save him some bus fare:  
Paula: You can come with me in the morning and go with Juan in the afternoon.  
Raúl: ¡Ay! ¡Qué inteligente estás / eres! [How intelligent you are!] 
 
14. Even though Raúl likes Paula’s idea she realizes there might be a problem. 
Sometimes Juan has trouble with the police because he drives too fast. Raúl says he 
doesn’t mind that but he does mind Juan’s way of dressing. Paula is curious about what 
he means:  
Paula: Why don’t you like his way of dressing?  
Raúl: ¡Esta semana su pelo es / está azul! [This week his hair is blue!]  
 
15. This comment seems funny to Paula. She didn’t know that Raúl had such traditional 
ideas. She shows him her fingernails, which she just painted.  
Paula: Well then, what do you think of my fingernails?  
Raúl: ¡Las uñas están/son azules también! [Your fingernails are blue too!]  
 
16. Paula sees that Raúl doesn’t react as strongly as she expected. She decides to ask him 
again what he thinks about her fingernails.  
Paula: Seriously Raúl, what do you think about my fingernails?  
Raúl: La verdad es que hoy tus uñas son / están bonitas. [The truth is that today your 
fingernails are pretty.]  
 
17. Paula and Raúl also get a chance to catch up on the events of the day. Raúl mentions 
that his sister called and said she might like to come visit and stay at the apartment for a 
while. Paula didn’t know Raúl had a sister so she asks how old she is:  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Paula: How old is your sister?  
Raúl: Como nosotros, ella está/ es bastante joven. [Like us, she is young.]  
 
18. Paula recalls that Raúl did not have class today. Since she can’t remember why she 
asks him:  
Paula: Raúl, Why aren’t you going to science class today?  
Raúl: Porque el profesor es/está enfermo.[Because the professor is sick.]  
 
19. During dinner Raúl notices that Paula looks a bit different. Paula sees him looking at 
her and asks what is wrong:  
Paula: Raúl, What’s bothering you?  
Raúl: No sé por qué, pero tus ojos son / están azules esta noche. [I don’t know why, but 
your eyes are blue tonight.]  
 
20. Paula tells Raúl that she thought he had just noticed that her boyfriend had just given 
her a new ring. She is very proud and she shows it to Raúl:  
Paula: What do you think of my new ring?   
Raúl: ¡Qué bonito está/ es! [How beautiful it is!]  
 
21. Since Raúl is curious about Paula’s boyfriend, they discuss the possibility of a 
wedding. Paula is not sure about marrying her boyfriend because she is Catholic and her 
boyfriend is Protestant. She knows Raúl had a friend who married a man with a different 
religion and she asks what happened with her:   
Paula: What religion does your friend practice now?  
Raúl: Ahora ella es / está católica también. [Now she is Catholic too.]  
 
22. As the waiter is clearing the plates, Paula notices that Raúl has not touched his soup. 
Since Raúl always eats everything he orders, Paula is curious:  
Paula: Raúl, why aren’t you eating your soup? 
Raúl: La sopa es / está muy fría. [The soup is cold.] 
 
23. Paula laughs because Raúl had ordered gazpacho and it is supposed to be cold. She 
asks again what is wrong: 
Paula: Why aren’t you eating the soup?  
Raúl: Los tomates están / son verdes. [The tomatoes are unripe.]  
 
24. Paula just got a new job at the university. When the bill comes, Raúl says she should 
pay for dinner. Paula objects: 
Paula: Why do you think I should pay the bill?  
Raúl: Porque ahora estás / eres rica. [Because now you are rich.]  
 
25. Leaving the restaurant, Paula and Raúl run into four friends on their way to a movie. 
They ask Paula and Raúl to give them a ride. The car is very crowded and Paula says: 
Paula: There are a lot of people in my car.   
Raúl: Sí, ahora tu coche no es / está muy grande. [Yes, now your car is not very big.]  
 
26. After saying good-bye to their friends at the movie theater, Raúl tells Paula he is glad 
she did not agree to go with their friends to see the film. Paula asks Raúl why he didn’t 
want to go and Raúl explains that he does not like Alicia: 
Paula: Why don’t you get along with Alicia?  
Raúl: Alicia está / es muy triste. [Alicia is very sad.] 
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27. Paula tells Raúl that his reaction surprises her. She didn’t realize he had already met 
Alicia. Raúl starts to laugh at Paula because Paula has not realized that Alicia and Raúl 
are from the same hometown. Paula doesn’t understand: 
Paula: Why are you laughing?  
Raúl: ¡Nunca eres / estás despierta! [You are never aware of things!] 
 
28. Paula and Raúl arrive at the apartment again. Paula comments that she ate a lot and 
she will have to eat less tomorrow.  
Paula: I ate so much that I am going to start to gain weight.  
Raúl: Pero Paula, tú estás / eres muy delgada. [But Paula, you are so thin.] 
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